
Coombe Court, Station Approach, Tadworth



Offers In Excess Of

£350,000

• First Floor Apartment

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Two Reception Rooms

• Balcony

• Garage In Block

• Share of Freehold

• 0.2 Miles From Tadworth Train Station

• Residents Parking

• Communal Gardens

• Gas Central Heating & Double Glazing

Leasehold - Share of Freehold

Enjoying a highly convenient position just 0.2 miles from the
heart of Tadworth Village and its railway station, this incredibly
spacious first floor apartment benefits from an amazing amount
of natural light, beautiful outlook over the communal grounds
and a South Westerly facing private balcony to name but a few.

The property features a spacious living room, with sliding doors
opening to a private South Westerly facing balcony, separate
dining room, modern kitchen, modern bathroom, two well
proportioned genuine double bedrooms and a garage in block. 

This fine apartment enjoys an excellent position within the
development, with a fantastic and unspoilt outlook over the
gardens, as well as being on a bus route, a very short distance
of Tadworth Station, and only 1 mile of other rail links,
Tattenham Corner ( zone 6). The property is just a short drive
away from rolling countryside, as are the open spaces of Epsom

Downs, home to the world famous racecourse and The Derby.

Viewing is strongly advised. Sole agent.

The property is very well presented throughout, as well as
benefitting from full gas central heating and full double
glazing. The property also enjoys being share of freehold and
the communal areas are incredibly well maintained and cared
for. In fact, it is immediately evident from the moment you step
foot into the communal gardens that this sought after
development is held in high regard by the residents who love
living here, and as such (in our opinion) feels far superior to all
other choices of apartments in this price range, making it one to
see.

There is also a garage in block and communal parking.

Tadworth Village is ideally situated for transport links to
surrounding towns, such as Banstead, Epsom, Ewell & Sutton as
well as the M25 which in turn provides access to Heathrow &
Gatwick airports. The area is also well served by railway
networks from Tadworth station into London Victoria and
London Bridge and the local bus routes include Sutton,
Banstead, Epsom, Redhill & Reigate. The nearby Epsom Downs
is best known for its racecourse and surrounding open
countryside, ideal for walking the dog or going for a leisurely
walk, well served by local pubs and restaurants, There are a
number of excellent local schooling options, in both private &
state sectors and Epsom Town centre offers a range of shopping
and recreational facilities.

Share Of Freehold










